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Nifty Outlook:

Though bears retained upper hand, the mid day
reversal attempt, despite being unsuccessful,
lowers the probability of the 13900 move. But it
continues to be in play. A successful push above
14430 could however, cast away such doubts
and revive the 15200 possibilities.

Target Stoploss S2 S1 PV R1 R2

1522 - 1538 1473 1442 1473 1491 1522 1540

189 - 196 176 166 175 182 190 198

84 - 86 77.9 75 78 81 84 86

235 - 240 226.6 223 227 230 234 237

 

* Recommendations are for 5 day holding period

Traders' corner

Hourly narrow range formed.

Breaks above declining trendline resistance.

Breaks above declining trendline resistance.

Bullish engulfing

Notes

CSBBANK

GRAVITA

PHILIPCARB

TITAN

Stocks

Buy at open or on dips to 230

Buy at open or on dips to 80

Buy at open or on dips to 182

Buy at open or on dips to 1493

Actionable ideas
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Asian markets are trading mixed and are
tilted slightly towards the positive side
led by Kospi. Markets await Janet Yellen's
speech later today.

US markets were shut yesterday for Martin
Luther King Jr. holiday. US Futures were,
however, witnessing some pull back ahead
of Janet Yellen's speech today and Joe
Biden taking office tomorrow.

European markets closed slightly higher
led by Auto stocks. Rising coronavirus
cases and vaccination continued to
dominate headlines.

Oil price continued its downside and
concerns rose over fuel demand from
major consumers as coronavirus
continued to rise.

Total SE will acquire a minority stake in Adani
Green Energy Ltd. as the French company
bets on India’s push for cleaner fuels. Total
will buy a 20% stake in Adani Green from the
promoter group, and half the ownership in
operative solar assets for $2.5 billion,
according to a company statement. As of
September 2020, the promoter group held
74.92% stake in Adani Green.

TOTAL SE TO ACQUIRE 20% STAKE IN 
ADANI GREEN ENERGY

Larsen & Toubro Ltd. on Monday said its
construction arm has bagged an up to Rs
5,000 crore contract from Rail Vikas Nigam
Ltd. in Uttarakhand. The construction arm
of L&T has secured a large order for its
heavy civil infrastructure business from
RVNL for package 4 of the new broad-
gauge line between Rishikesh and
Karanprayag in Uttarakhand, India, the
company said in a regulatory filing.

L&T BAGS ORDER FROM RVNL

Midcap IT company Mindtree clocked an
impressive 28.7 percent sequential growth
in consolidated profit at Rs 326.5 crore for
the quarter ended December 2020, backed
by growth across verticals and robust
margin expansion with a strong order
book.

MINDTREE Q3

T

as

YESBANK BOARD TO CONSIDER FUND 
RAISING

TATA STEEL's SALE OF IJUMUIDEN STEEL 
RUNNING OUT OF STEAM

JINDAL STAINLESS SUB ACQUIRES 
STAKE IN J.S.S. STEELITALIA

Headlines News

continued to rise.

Gold prices slipped to the lowest level in
over a month as US dollar strengthened.
US retail sales fell for 3rd straight month
in December.

Events: Janet Yellen testimony today.
Earnings:
18.Jan: - Mindtree, Irb, Rallis, Ibrealest
20.Jan: - Havells, Philipcarb, Hdfcamc,
Bajajfinsv, Hindzinc, Bajajfin

Private sector lender, Yes Bank on January 18
said it will consider a proposal to raise funds
at its board meeting scheduled later this
week. The bank may consider instruments
including the issue of equity
shares, depository receipts, convertible
bonds, debentures, warrants, it said in a
notification to exchanges.

Bloomberg reports quoting Swedish
business daily Dagens Industri that talks of
a potential acquisition of the company's
IJmuiden steel mill are running out of
steam as SSAB's two largest shareholders
are skeptical to the idea. The two
shareholders have 10.5% and 10.4% of the
total votes in SSAB.

Jindal Stainless Steelway, a subsidiary of
the company has acquired 1.56 crore
equity shares of Rs 10, constituting 67% of
paid up capital of its associate company
namely J.S.S. Steelitalia for a cash
consideration of Rs 2.41 crore. After the
acquisition, JSS Steelitalia has become
wholly owned subsidiary of Jindal Stainless
Steelway and step-down subsidiary of the
company.



Pivots
LTP %Chg S2 S1 Pivot R1 R2

14281.3 -1.06 14085 14183 14321 14419 14557

31811.75 -1.35 31177 31495 31968 32285 32759

926 -4.13 901 913 937 949 973

994.15 -1.31 978 986 1000 1008 1022

652 -3.39 636 644 659 668 683

530.45 -2.31 516 523 536 543 555

978.1 -1.18 959 968 987 996 1015

2569.4 -2.41 2492 2530 2589 2628 2686

1480 0.91 1447 1464 1483 1500 1519

218.05 0.09 211 214 218 222 226

137.05 -1.05 130 134 138 141 145
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1311 -2.52 1285 1298 1319 1332 1353

3565 -0.43 3450 3507 3563 3620 3676

1841.1 -1.22 1817 1829 1851 1863 1884

23700 -2.92 23113 23407 23903 24197 24693

555 6.21 505 530 549 574 593

2860 0.09 2765 2812 2863 2910 2960

579.95 -4.03 560 570 589 599 617

429.1 -2.15 419 424 434 440 450

2584.25 -0.26 2522 2553 2587 2618 2651

3559.35 -2.34 3482 3521 3590 3629 3698

3215 -0.57 3150 3183 3220 3252 3289

994.85 -3.70 966 981 1005 1019 1044

5362 -1.66 5248 5305 5383 5440 5519
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8350.95 -3.30 8058 8204 8420 8567 8783

4699 -3.78 4561 4630 4755 4824 4949

584.5 -3.01 572 578 591 597 610

406.25 -2.01 393 400 408 415 423

892.9 -1.91 870 882 894 906 918

1327.75 -1.95 1308 1318 1336 1346 1364

511.1 -3.19 487 499 516 528 544

665 -5.79 629 647 678 696 727

3597.3 -0.33 3522 3560 3612 3650 3702

97.65 -3.60 95 96 99 101 103

2323 -1.20 2286 2304 2339 2358 2393

1498 1.40 1440 1469 1489 1518 1538

7768.4 -3.19 7567 7668 7846 7947 8125
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Economic Calendar

1 Jan, Friday 2 Jan, Saturday 3 Jan, Sunday

 Japan FX reserves Dec
 India/ China Caixin/ Japan / EA/ UK/ 
US Manufacturing PMI Dec
 India trade balance Prel Dec

4 Jan, Monday 5 Jan, Tuesday

 US/ UK/ German/ Japan/ China 
markets holiday – New Year’s Day
 India individual vehicle sales –
Dec
 RBI FX reserves 25/Dec

 US total vehicle sales Dec
 US ISM manufacturing PMI Dec

 US API crude oil stock change 01/Jan
 India/ China Caixin/ Japan / EA/ UK/ 
US Services PMI Dec
 US ADP employment change Dec
 US EIA crude oil stocks change 
01/Jan

6 Jan, Wednesday

 China trade balance/ FX reserves Dec
 UK construction PMI Dec
 EA inflation flash Dec
 US trade balanceNov
 US weekly initial & continuing jobless 
claims
 US ISM non-manufacturing PMI
 Indian Q3 earnings : GMBREW

7 Jan, Thursday 8 Jan, Friday 9 Jan, Saturday

 China inflation rate Dec
 Japan markets holiday – Old Age Day

11 Jan, Monday 12 Jan, Tuesday 13 Jan, Wednesday 14 Jan, Thursday 15 Jan, Friday

10 Jan, Sunday

 EA unemployment rate Nov
 RBI FX reserves 01/Jan
 US nonfarm payrolls Dec
 US Baker Hughes oil rig count 08/Jan

 US monthly budget statement 
Dec
 China vehicle sales Dec
 India WPI Dec
 US weekly initial & continuing 
jobless claims

 China GDP Q4/ IIP/ retail sales Dec
 UK trade balance/ IIP Nov
 EA trade balance Nov
 RBI FX reserves 08/Jan
 India trade balance final Dec
 US retail sales/ IIP Dec
 US Michigan consumer sentiment 
Prel Jan

 Japan current account Nov
 India IIP Nov/ CPI Dec
 US JOLTs Job openings Nov

 US API crude oil stock change 08/Jan
 EA industrial production Nov
 US inflation Dec
 US EIA crude oil stock change 08/ 
Jan
 FED Beige book
 Indian Q3 earnings: INFY, WIPRO

16 Jan, Saturday 17 Jan, Sunday

 US markets holiday – Martin Luther King 
Jr Day
 Japan IIP Final Nov

18 Jan, Monday 20 Jan, Wednesday

21 Jan, Thursday 22 Jan, Friday 23 Jan, Saturday 24 Jan, Sunday 25 Jan, Monday

19 Jan, Tuesday

Prel Jan
 Indian Q3 earnings : HCLTECH

 US API crude oil stock change 
15/Jan

 Japan inflation rate Dec
 UK GfK consumer confidence Jan

 EA current account Nov
 Indian Q3 earnings: HTMEDIA, LTI

 China Loan Prime Rate 1Y
 UK inflation rate Dec
 EA inflation rate final Dec
 BoJ interest rate decision meeting 
(Jan 20-21)
 Indian Q3 earnings: BAJAJFINSV, 
BAJFINANCE

 Indian Q3 earnings : HDFCBANK

 Indian markets holiday – Republic 
Day
 BoJ monetary policy meeting 
minutes
 UK unemployment rate Nov
 US CB consumer confidence Jan
 Fed interest rate decision meeting 
(Jan 26-27)

26 Jan, Tuesday

 US API crude oil stock change 22/Jan
 China industrial profits Dec
 US EIA crude oil stocks change 22/Jan
 India currency F&O expiry - Jan
 Indian Q3 earnings: AXISBANK

27 Jan, Wednesday

 Japan retail sales Dec
 US weekly initial & continuing jobless 
claims
 US GDP Adv Q4/ New home sales Dec
 India F&O expiry – Jan month
 Indian Q3 earnings: COLPAL, M&MFIN

28 Jan, Thursday 29 Jan, Friday 30 Jan, Saturday

15/Jan
 Japan trade balance Dec
 US weekly initial & continuing 
jobless claims
 EA consumer confidence Flash 
Jan
 ECB interest rate decision 
meeting
 Indian Q3 earnings: BAJAJ-
AUTO, CYIENT, MPHASIS

 UK GfK consumer confidence Jan
 Japan/EA/ UK/ US manufacturing 
& services PMI flash Jan
 UK retail sales Dec
 US EIA crude oil stock change 
15/Jan
 US Baker Hughes rig count 22/Jan
I ndian Q3 earnings: JSWSTEEL

 Japan IIP Pre/ unemployment 
rate Dec
 BoJ summary of opinions
 India eight core industries Dec
 RBI FX reserves 22/Jan
 India fiscal year GDP growth final 
2019-20
 US pending home sales Dec
 US Baker Hughes oil rig count 
29/Jan
 Indian Q3 earnings: DRREDDY

 Indian Q3 earnings: 
ICICIBANK



Product basket : Technical and Derivatives Research

CASH

30 days

5 days

4-8 per month

1-3 per day

10-15 per day

EQUITY

SHORT TERM

The aim is to capture a minimum of 1% move. All those recommendations that do not hit the 
target or stop loss are advised to be closed out at 3 10 pm.

Uses classical technical studies to deliver moves that takes a while to mature. However, they are 
less volatile than BTST or intraday products, are directional and have the potential to be 
multibaggers. 

At times, some of the price moves do not mature fully during the day. Such set ups are best 
played by entering in the second half of the day with expectations of a momentum surge on the 
next day.

HOLDING PERIOD

BTST

Same dayINTRADAY

PRODUCT CHARACTERISTICS FREQUENCY

DERIVATIVE

1 per day

FREQUENCY

OPTION

OPTIONS

1-2 per day

CHARACTERISTICSHOLDING PERIOD

Characteristics are similar to BTST product in Cash

FUTURE

1-5 days 2-3 per day

PRODUCT

Multi legged option strategies are best suited for volatile and uncertain conditions especially 
ahead of events, earnings, etc. They are also ideal for generating small, but consistent incomes 
without worrying about direction.

5 days

All our technical & derivative research recommendations can be seen and traded in SELFIE, our trading platform. You may benefit from these research products even further, by utilising 
leverage facilities like MTF, BTST, Intraday etc. To know more about the same, kindly contact your nearest Geojit branch. 

BTST/STBT

4-8 per month

1-5 days

OPTION STRATEGY Till expiry

Suited for those with higher risk appetite, who are looking to gain more from the  underlying’s 
(stock/index) move. 

FUTURE

Naked options are best ploy to make use of sudden price spurts, but also brilliant in making use of 
time decay, especially on approach of expiry. 
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